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An analysis of the climate of Macaronesia, 1865–2012
T. E. Cropper* and E. Hanna
Department of Geography, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK
ABSTRACT: New monthly, long-running, continuous surface air temperature records for four island chains throughout
the Macaronesian biogeographical zone in the North Atlantic Ocean are presented. The records run from 1865 for the
Azores and Madeira, 1885 for the Canary Islands and 1895 for Cape Verde. Recent (1981–2010) warming across these
islands is significant in summer (JJA) for the Canary Islands, Cape Verde and Madeira, ranging from 0.40 to 0.46 ◦C per
decade. Annually, the temperature trends across this period range from 0.30 to 0.38 ◦C per decade across all four island
chains (significant for all but the Canary Islands), which exceed the station-based, average global temperature rise by up
to 0.10 ◦C per decade. Precipitation records from multiple islands across Macaronesia are also presented in addition to
sea-level pressure records from the Azores and Cape Verde. Cape Verde wet season (ASO) precipitation is found to have
significantly increased at two of our three sites from 1981 to 2010. The Azores, Canary Islands and Madeira precipitation
trends display no significant changes, although the three Azores stations display a recent positive tendency. The extended
Azores pressure record allows us to construct an entirely station-based Azores-Iceland North Atlantic Oscillation index
(NAOI) from 1865 to 2012 and extend the daily station-based index back to 1944, further than the longest previous daily
NAOI by 6 years. In addition, we use the sea-level pressure difference between the Azores and Cape Verde to create a
novel method of characterizing trade wind strength across Macaronesia, the Trade Wind index (TWI), which points towards
a recent, statistically significant increase (since 1973) throughout the region. Links between the winter and summer NAOI,
TWI and Macaronesian temperature and precipitation are explored, as are the differences in warming trends between
Macaronesia and analogous subtropical island chains, most of which are found to be warming at slower rates than the
Macaronesia stations.
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1. Introduction
Macaronesia, the ‘Islands of the Fortunate’ (Figure 1),
is the name for the climatologically critical region of
the North Atlantic Ocean that encompasses the Azores,
Canary Islands, Cape Verde, Madeira and the Savage
Islands. The climate of Macaronesia is influenced by the
semi-permanent Azores high-pressure system, prevailing
north-easterly trade winds, and the surrounding ocean
including the Azores and Canary Currents. In addition,
the abrupt altitudinal range and contrast of the numerous
islands across these archipelagos, and their isolation from
the mainland, result in climates that are atypical for their
respective latitudes (Martı´n et al., 2012).
The sea-level pressure (SLP) time series from the mete-
orological station at Ponta Delgada, Azores, is crucial in
calculation of the station-based North Atlantic Oscillation
index (NAOI; Hurrell, 1995): a teleconnection with wide-
ranging climatological influences across much of Western
and Central Europe (Hurrell and Deser, 2009). In addi-
tion to this long-running SLP time series, monthly mean
air temperature and precipitation data are also available
* Correspondence to: T. E. Cropper, Department of Geography,
University of Sheffield, Winter Street, Sheffield S10 2TN, UK. E-mail:
ggp10tec@shef.ac.uk
since 1865 for Madeira and the Azores, 1880 for the
Canary Islands and 1895 for Cape Verde. Despite this
abundance of available data for a climatically important
region, it is surprising that a collective report of the cli-
mate of Macaronesia is lacking in any English-language
journal, given the comparative interest in Icelandic cli-
mate at the opposite node of the NAO (Jo´nsson and
Gardarsson, 2001; Hanna et al., 2004, 2006; Jo´nsson and
Hanna, 2007). It is also noteworthy that the region was
excluded from the ‘Small Island’ section of the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change AR4 (WG1, 11.9, p.
909–917; Christensen et al., 2007). To combat this unfor-
tunate lack of attention, we report some of the significant
available Macaronesian instrumental climate records and
discuss and analyse these with regards to current global
climate change. We additionally present: (1) an extended
daily (1944 to present), and monthly (1865 to present)
station-based NAOI, based on the reconstructed Azores
SLP data; and (2) a novel index for characterizing trade
wind strength across the Macaronesian archipelagos.
For the purpose of this paper, Macaronesia will
refer to the four island chains of the Azores, Canary
Islands, Madeira and Cape Verde (Figure 1). The Savage
Islands are predominantly uninhabited and have no
long-term meteorological records. Previously published
Macaronesian climate data are sparse. Early interest in
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society
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Figure 1. Map of the Macaronesian region illustrating its location within the North Atlantic Ocean. The Azores (top left), Canary Islands (bottom
left), Madeira (top right) and Cape Verde (bottom right) island chains are enhanced and marked with the meteorological stations used in this
article (Table 1).
the region can be traced back to Harris et al. (1961) who
reported the characteristics of semi-diurnal oscillations
in temperature, wind and pressure at Terceira, Azores.
More recently, Tome´ and Miranda (2004) identified a
0.22 ◦C per decade increase of maximum December
temperature from 1960 to 2002 at Angra do Heroismo,
Azores, with Santos et al. (2004) reporting a 0.30 ◦C per
decade increase in maximum (annual) temperature at
the same location for 1963–2003. The latter study also
identified a significant increase in maximum (0.53 ◦C per
decade) and minimum (0.66 ◦C per decade) temperatures
at Funchal, Madeira, for 1973–2003.
Sperling et al. (2004) observed a significant summer
(JJA) temperature increase of 0.16 ◦C per decade at Izana,
Canary Islands, for 1950–1999 (rising to 0.45 ◦C per
decade for 1970–1999) in addition to significant sum-
mer temperature trends at La Laguna and Santa Cruz
(all on the central island of Tenerife). More recently,
Martı´n et al. (2012) using an aggregate of 28 stations,
observed a 0.17 ◦C per decade mean temperature rise
for 1970–2010 across Tenerife, mainly due to increas-
ing minimum temperatures. Winter precipitation trends
across the western and central Canary Islands are nega-
tively linked to the NAO (Garcı´a-Herrera et al., 2001),
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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with decreasing trends in precipitation during the second
half of the twentieth century a function of a reduction in
the occurrence and intensity of extreme events (Garcı´a-
Herrera et al., 2003). For Cape Verde, McSweeney et al.
(2010) identified a mean annual temperature increase of
0.14 ◦C per decade, with a stronger increase of 0.23 ◦C
per decade present across the wet (ASO) season. Signifi-
cant precipitation trends were absent, although they noted
a recent increase in precipitation during the drier (NDJ)
season (in particular, the high values displayed in 1999,
2000 and 2002). A recent climate atlas (Climate Atlas,
2012) documents the background of observation history
and annual cycles of temperature and precipitation across
the Azores, Canary Islands and the Madeira.
In the following we first introduce the key datasets and
methods that we use for analysing Macaronesian climate
change. Next we discuss the creation of the NAOI and
Trade Wind (TWI) indices and their widespread recent
(1981–2010) effects on Macaronesia climate, followed
by analysis of the long-term temperature and precipitation
records. We then relate the recent temperature trends in
Macaronesian climate to broadly analogous island sites
across both hemispheres and briefly consider the nature
of the long-term (multidecadal) oscillating relationship
between the islands’ temperature and the NAOI.
2. Methodology
2.1. Data, processing and homogeneity
Macaronesian climate data were extracted from sev-
eral sources (Table 1). Data were obtained from the
Global Historical Climatological Network version 3
(GHCN, Lawrimore et al., 2011), the European Climate
Assessment and Dataset (ECA; Klein Tank et al., 2002),
the National Climatic Data Centre’s Global Summary
of the Day (GSOD) network (ncdc.noaa.gov) and the
Annual to Decadal Variability in Climate in Europe
(ADVICE) pressure archive (Jones et al., 1999). In addi-
tion to the quality control procedures each of these data
sources undergo, we apply four tests of homogeneity to
ensure robust quality of data. These are the standard nor-
mal homogeneity test (SNHT; Alexanderson, 1986), Pet-
titt test (Pettitt, 1979), Buishand range test and Von Neu-
mann ratio (Buishand, 1982). The SNHT and Buishand
tests assume a normal distribution, whereas the Pettitt
and the Von Neumann ratio do not require this assump-
tion (Costa and Soares, 2009). We also plot the moving
average of the variance as well as visually examining the
raw time series to assist in identifying inhomogeneities.
Station metadata are limited, but considered when avail-
able. The SNHT, Buishand range and Pettitt test all have
a H 0 (null hypothesis) of independent, identical distribu-
tion and a H 1 (alternative hypothesis) of a stepwise shift
in the mean (Wijngaard et al., 2003) and are location-
specific, with the SNHT more suited to identifying breaks
near the start or end of a time series and the Buishand
and Pettitt tests more sensitive to shifts in the middle.
Significance tests (at 1%) for each homogeneity test are
calculated using 10 000 Monte Carlo simulations (Wilks,
1995). For further robustness, the homogeneity tests are
carried out on the raw monthly values in addition to the
annual (January to December) values for each station,
as well as alternative time-frames when required for sus-
pect stations (Martı´n et al., 2012) to further elucidate and
identify potential breaks. The GHCN v3 records were
also compared with the previous records from the ear-
lier version of the GHCN (version 2; Peterson and Vose,
Table 1. Summary of meteorological stations and data products utilized in this study.
Station Identification Island chain Latitude
(North)
Longitude
(East)
Altitude
(m)
Highest Island
elevation (m)
Start End Source
Ponta Delgada PD Azores 37◦70′ 334◦30′ 67 1105 1865 2003 GHCN, ADVICE
Ponta Delgada Daily P2 Azores 37◦73′ 334◦30′ 71 1105 1973 2012 GSOD
Santa Maria SM Azores 37◦00′ 334◦88′ 100 587 1944 2005 GHCN, GSOD
Lajes LJ Azores 38◦77′ 332◦90′ 55 886 1947 2012 GSOD
Horta HO Azores 38◦50′ 331◦40′ 62 1043 1902 2008 GHCN, GSOD
Tenerife TE Canary Islands 28◦47′ 343◦68′ 617 3718 1885 2012 GHCN
Tenerife TE Canary Islands 28◦47′ 343◦68′ 617 3718 1960 2012 ECA
Santa Cruz De Tenerife SC Canary Islands 28◦45′ 343◦75′ 36 3718 1881 2012 GHCN
Santa Cruz De Tenerife SC Canary Islands 28◦45′ 343◦75′ 36 3718 1938 2012 ECA
Las Palmas LP Canary Islands 28◦10′ 344◦58′ 25 1949 1887 2012 GHCN
Las Palmas LP Canary Islands 28◦10′ 344◦58′ 24 1949 1960 2012 ECA
Fuerteventura FU Canary Islands 28◦44′ 346◦14′ 25 807 1970 2012 ECA
Sal SA Cape Verde 16◦73′ 337◦05′ 55 406 1951 1996 GHCN
Sal Daily S2 Cape Verde 16◦73′ 337◦43′ 54 406 1973 2012 GSOD
Mindelo MI Cape Verde 16◦88′ 335◦00′ 63 725 1884 1961 GHCN
Saint Vincent SV Cape Verde 16◦85′ 335◦00′ 2 725 1883 1976 GHCN
Praia PR Cape Verde 14◦90′ 336◦48′ 35 1394 1921 1960 GHCN
Funchal FC Madeira 32◦63′ 343◦10′ 50 1862 1865 2012 GHCN, ADVICE
Funchal Daily F2 Madeira 32◦68′ 343◦23′ 49 1862 1973 2012 GSOD
Porto Santo PS Madeira 33◦07′ 343◦65′ 82 402 1940 2004 GHCN
Refer to main text for dataset descriptions and reference. The Identification column indicates the labels used in Figure 1.
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1997). Our aim was to ultimately disturb the historical
records as little as possible, only applying corrections
when deemed necessary (Section 3).
To create a climatological time series of suitable qual-
ity for the analysis for each island chain, we first applied
the homogeneity tests in an ‘absolute’ manner (Aguilar
et al., 2003) to each individual station. We additionally
considered the temporal coverage and completeness of
the stations when deciding on a ‘reference-series’ for
each island chain, on which the final time series were
to be based. The absolute method is a test of the sta-
tion against time, where the main caveat is that identified
break points are difficult to interpret without metadata;
however, it is necessary in our analysis to delineate our
‘reference station’ and that is why we employ the less sta-
tistically powerful running variance analysis (Box, 2002)
and visual interpretation to aid in our interpretation of
break points. When a break point is identified, one of
three outcomes may occur:
1. ‘False-positive’ – a break point is identified but deter-
mined to be a realistic climate variation.
2. ‘Quotient correction’ – a break point is identified
and there is an obvious ‘shift’; adjustment is made
by the difference in mean between the periods of
inhomogeneity.
3. ‘Gradual correction’ – a break/change point is iden-
tified as a slowly evolving function over time as
opposed to dramatic shift. Here the period of inho-
mogeneity will have its linear trend removed (with
the slope calculated from the trend of the homoge-
nous time period or the slope of the reference sta-
tion when using the ‘relative’ homogeneity approach).
This would usually be applicable when a station loca-
tion has undergone a slowly evolving change over
time (i.e. land use change) or a trend occurs in a
station that is not reflected in ‘reliable’ neighbouring
ones.
After a reference station for the Azores, Canary
Islands, Madeira and Cape Verde were identified and
adjusted if needed, ‘relative’ homogeneity tests were
applied between nearby stations and the reference sta-
tion to assess the suitability of the nearby stations
that were used in the regression splicing for creat-
ing complete time series (Section 2.2.). The reference
stations are selected on the basis of the similarity of
physical attributes [location, altitude, exposure, orien-
tation/aspect (i.e. which side of the island)] and sta-
tistical (mean, standard deviation, ranges, distributions)
characteristics. The relative homogeneity method has the
advantage of isolating non-climatic factors (Cao and
Yan, 2012), under the assumption that the proximity of
stations is such that their true signals both reflect the
same climate.
2.2. Regression splicing
The following approach is used in creation of the
temperature time series for each island and the SLP
time series for the Azores and Cape Verde. Hanna et al.
(2006, 2008) utilize the regression relationship between
nearby meteorological stations in their reconstructions
of, respectively, a sea-surface temperature record for
Iceland and a pressure variability record for the Channel
Islands. Here, we adopt a similar approach as even our
‘reference-series’ for each Macaronesian island chain
is plagued by gaps to a certain degree (Table 1), and
needs extending either further backwards or forward in
time. We aim to complete gaps in the reference series
by regression with the most suitable nearby station (in
terms of the physical and statistical characteristics earlier
mentioned, and the timespan of data). The regression
equation is:
y = mx + c (1)
where y is the dependent meteorological time series (the
‘reference-station’ with gaps), x is the meteorological
time series being used to plug the gaps, with c as a
constant and m is the change in y as a function of x .
For our regressions we use the Thiel-Sen slope estimator
(Jain and Kumar, 2012). In this formula, the slopes (Ti)
of all data pairs are calculated as:
Ti = xj − xkj − k for i = 1, 2, . . . , N (2)
where xj and xk are data values at time j and k (where
j > k ) respectively. This results in a number of slopes
(Np) based on the number of data pairs (n):
Np = n (n − 1) /2 (3)
then, the slopes are sorted and ranked from lowest to
highest and the median value is selected as m in the
linear regression. The constant c is defined as (Granato,
2006):
c = Ymedian − mXmedian (4)
For creating regression relationships between the
various meteorological stations, we take the original
Thiel-Sen slope model, remove the data pairs associated
with residuals that are ≥±1.96σ about the mean value
of residuals and recalculate the regression. We then use
the modified regression relationship to fill in the gaps
in the reference time series for each island and extend
the record as far backwards and forwards in time as
possible, based on the available data. If this still results
in gaps, single months are filled by the mean of the
adjacent two months and longer gaps are set to the
average monthly value of the previous and subsequent
five years for each month. This causes minimal dis-
turbances to the long-term trend and is only used to
fill a small minority of gaps (6/1770 monthly cases for
the Azores record and 4/1531, 19/1459 and 6/1772 for
the Canary Islands, Cape Verde and Madeira records
respectively).
We also use the Thiel-Sen slope estimator to quantify
linear trends elsewhere in the article. To ascertain the
significance of linear trends we use the non-parametric
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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Mann–Kendall test. The Kendall’s statistic (S) is (Salas,
1993):
S =
n−1∑
k=1
n∑
j=k+1
sgn
(
xj − xk
) (5)
where n is the number of data points, xj and xk are
values from time j and k respectively and sgn(xj – xk) is
computed as:
sgn
(
xj − xk
) =


1, if xj − xk > 0
0, if xj − xk = 0
−1, if xj − xk < 0
(6)
with n > 10, the Kendall’s statistic is approximately
normally distributed such that its mean, E , and variance,
σ s, are summarized as:
E (S ) = 0 (7)
σs =
√√√√n (n − 1) (2n + 5) −
∑q
i=1ti (i ) (i − 1) (2i + 5)
18
(8)
where q is the number of tied groups, and ti the number
of data values in the i th tied group. From this, the test
statistic (Z ) can be summarized as:
Z =


s−1√
σ(s)
if S > 0
0 if S = 0
s+1√
σ(s)
if S < 0
(9)
where a positive (negative) Z value indicates an increas-
ing (decreasing) trend. The test H 0 is that there is no trend
in the series; the H 1 is a trend over time. A two-tailed
test at α level of significance rejects the H0 if:
|Z | > Z1−α/2 (10)
where Z 1–α/2 is obtained from standard normal distri-
bution tables (Dra´pela and Dra´pelova´, 2011). We use
α = 90, 95 and 99% in this investigation. We also apply
the modified Mann–Kendall test using two different
methodologies (Hamed and Rao, 1998; Yue and Wang,
2002) to account for the effect of autocorrelation, and
only report significant trends that pass all three (the stan-
dard and two modified) Mann–Kendall tests.
2.3. Precipitation Infilling
For precipitation, where possible, we report trends for
each individual island across each island chain. This is
because precipitation is far more variable across islands
than temperature, i.e. there is a distinct contrast between
western and eastern Canary Island precipitation regimes
(Garcı´a-Herrera et al., 2003) and the differences between
Madeira (island) and Porto Santo in the Madeiran island
chain are pronounced. This variability is influenced by
location (the western islands being closer to the path of
the storm tracks associated with the Azores high) and
altitude (the eastern Canary Islands and Porto Santo are
much flatter islands, so receive much less precipitation
than their counterparts). We aim to disturb the historical
precipitation records as little as possible after tests for
normality, with monthly gaps set to the long-term aver-
age for the month of the same name. This method has
been used previously (Zhang et al. 2011a, 2011b) and
whilst it does not impact the overall long-term trends,
it potentially leads to increased precipitation amounts
for certain islands that typically have no precipitation
across a number of months: in particular for Porto Santo
(Madeira) and the Canary Islands and Cape Verde. There-
fore for gap-filling across typically ‘dry’ months: e.g.
March to July for Cape Verde stations, where the average
monthly values are below 1 mm, we set the value to 0.
2.4. Additional methods
All original daily records are averaged or aggregated
to the monthly scale when required, only months with
>80% of their daily data for temperature and SLP
and 100% of their data for precipitation were consid-
ered. Our NAO and Trade Wind indices (Section 3.2.)
are created by the normalized pressure differences (the
monthly anomaly divided by the long-term standard devi-
ation) between the Azores and, respectively, Iceland
and Cape Verde. We use Fourier spectral analysis and
wavelet analysis (Torrence and Compo, 1998). We addi-
tionally use these following datasets – the National Cen-
ters for Environmental Prediction/Atmospheric Research
(NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996), the
ERA-Interim reanalysis (ERA-I, Dee et al., 2011) and
the twentieth century (20CR) reanalysis (Compo et al.,
2011) – to support the station-based results.
3. Results
3.1. Pressure
We extend the monthly Azores SLP record from Ponta
Delgada (which stopped continuously reporting in 2003)
by regression against a daily Ponta Delgada station
(Table 1). We also, by regression of the daily Ponta
Delgada station against stations at Lajes and Santa
Maria (Figure 1, Table 1), extend the daily Azores SLP
record back to 1944. This allows us to extend the daily,
station-based NAOI further back in time than has been
done before, from 1944 to 2012, whereas previously
the daily NAO has been extended back to 1950 by
the Climate Prediction Centre (www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
products/precip/CWlink/pna/nao.shtml). Since 2003,
Hurrell’s station-based Azores-Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik
NAO has had to substitute the Ponta Delgada time
series with that of the nearest NCEP/NCAR grid
box (climatedataguide.ucar.edu/guidance/hurrell-north-
atlantic-oscillation-nao-index-station-based). The exten-
sion of the Azores SLP record here negates the reason
to do that and so a purely station-based NAO spanning
1865–2012 is presented (Figure 2): the correlation of
its monthly means with the Hurrell (1995) NAO index
remains high at r = 0.99 for 2004 to June 2012 (since the
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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Figure 2. The station-based, (a) extended winter (DJFM) and (b) summer (JJA) North Atlantic Oscillation index 1865–2012. The northern
station is a combination of Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik SLP record, and the southern station is our extended Ponta Delgada SLP record. Black
lines illustrate an 11-year LOESS filter.
Azores station was replaced) although our wholly station-
based NAOI is clearly more self-consistent. The advan-
tage in using Ponta Delgada as the southern station is that
it is a better representation of the oscillation across the
entire year in comparison to using Gibraltar or Lisbon as
the southern station. However, the station-based NAOIs
(particularly Gibraltar or Lisbon based) may not suitably
capture the high summer (July to August) variability, as
the pattern is typically shifted northeast to a British Isles-
Greenland seesaw instead of the Azores-Iceland pattern
during these 2 months (Blade´ et al., 2012). This poten-
tially makes the Azores-Iceland NAOI slightly less opti-
mal across these 2 months, but for Macaronesia, it will
still be an adequate representation of the strength of the
Azores High, making it useful for studying climate across
the region. Our extended winter (DJFM) and summer
(JJA here, as opposed to the typical JA ‘high’ summer
classification as the stations are spatially fixed) NAOI
(Figure 2) show the important (multi-)decadal oscillations
that have had profound effects upon European climate
(Hurrell, 1995). Of particular note are the 1980–1990s
shift to a predominantly positive phase of the (winter)
NAO and the recent tendency towards negative values
[8 of the last 12 years (2001–2012) have been negative
NAOI winters]. The impacts of the NAO have been
linked to climate variables across a wide spatial range,
therefore, any shift or a trend to more extreme values will
have significant climate impacts, particularly on extreme
events (Scaife et al., 2008). For example, the exceptional
2009–2010 negative winter NAOI contributed to unusu-
ally high SST’s across Macaronesia, which led to severe
flooding across Madeira and the Canary Islands (Ball,
2011); only the 1881 DJFM value is lower in the record.
The summer NAOI displays a long-term negative trend
which starts in the 1940s (Figure 2(b)) and switches to
predominantly negative values around 1975. This ‘shift’
is concurrent with one observed in the late 1970s by Sun
et al. (2008). On the contrary, the summer NAOI has
been predicted to shift to its positive phase in various
climate predictions (Hu and Wu, 2004; Blade´ et al.,
2012); yet its recent (last 10–15 years) trend has been
increasingly negative, regardless of which NAOI is used
(either the Azores/Gibraltar – Iceland station based or
the principal component-based approach of the CPC or
the first principal component of an empirical orthogonal
analysis of SLP across 25–70◦N, 70◦W–50◦E, not
shown). Impacts of the NAOI on Macaronesian climate
are discussed in Sections 3.2., 3.3. and 4.
The longest station-based SLP record for Cape Verde
is from Sal (1973–2012, Table 1). The Azores and Cape
Verde SLP monthly records are typically poorly corre-
lated (1973–2012, r = 0.15). However, their respective
positions and the distance between them [approximately
2400 km (Figure 1)] mean that analysis of the pressure
difference between them may yield a realistic proxy index
for the strength of the trade winds. Characterizing trade
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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Figure 3. (a) The summer (JJA) climatological mean wind speed (m/s) and vectors across the Macaronesian region for 1973–2010 (from the
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis) and the composite anomaly of the five (b) most positive and (c) negative years for the summer TWI. Images downloaded
from and copyrighted to the NOAA/ESRL Physical Sciences Division, Boulder Colorado (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/).
wind strength is important in determining the strength
of coastal upwelling off northwest Africa (Hagen, 2001)
and is important for the orographic uplift that charac-
terizes island rainfall (Section 3.3.). Recently, it appears
increasingly likely that apparent positive trends in merid-
ional wind speeds from observation-based datasets are
contaminated with a positive trend associated with
increased ship sizes, which leads to overestimated (Bakun
et al., 2010) or even reversed trends (Tokinaga and Xie,
2011). Using SLP from island meteorological stations
should minimize any potential contamination. Our TWI is
calculated as the normalized pressure between the Azores
and Cape Verde. A positive (negative) value is equivalent
to a stronger (weaker) difference in SLP pressure between
the two sites, in theory equating to stronger (weaker)
trade winds. The composite wind vectors of the climato-
logical mean, five highest and five lowest summer TWI
years (Figure 3) illustrate that this proxy index may be of
some use in determining trade wind strength. Figure 3(a)
shows the climatological mean wind vector, Figure 3(b)
illustrates the effects of highly positive TWI years, which
is an enhanced trade wind pattern (wind speeds increased
by ∼5–25%), greatest to the west of the Canary Islands
above 25◦N. Figure 3(c) illustrates the effects of highly
negative TWI years, when between approximately 20 and
40◦N the strength of the trade winds are reduced (note
that the direction of the trade winds does not reverse,
rather the strength of the north-easterly winds is being
reduced, again by about ∼5–25%). Our TWI shows an
increasing trend across all seasons from 1973 to 2012
(Figure 4(a)–(d)), suggesting trade wind strength, across
the eastern boundary of the North Atlantic Ocean from
35 to 20◦N, has significantly increased during the last
40 years [monthly and seasonally statistically significant,
1973–2012, with p values all <0.1 (Figure 4)]. We can
extend our TWI back to 1871 using the nearest 20CR
reanalysis grid box to Sal. Doing so indicates a previous
rise from around 1910–1945, followed by a decline from
1945–1975 (Figure 4(f)). Further analysis regarding the
historical accuracy of the reconstruction and mechanisms
behind these changes goes beyond the scope of this paper;
however, spectral analysis reveals an interesting ∼70-
year cycle in the long-term record (Figure 4(f)). Impacts
of the TWI on Macaronesian temperatures and precipita-
tion are discussed in Sections 3.2., 3.3. and 4.
3.2. Temperature
Our four reference stations are Ponta Delgada (Azores),
Santa Cruz De Tenerife Daily (Canary Islands), Sal (Cape
Verde) and Funchal (Madeira). Ponta Delgada passes all
three location specific tests for homogeneity. Funchal
fails the SNHT and Buishand test at 1986 and 1976
respectively. With no sign of any abrupt shifts and no
obvious outliers after visual observation and running
variance analysis, we attribute this to gradual climate
change – or potentially a function of the well-known
climate ‘shift’ that occurred in 1976–1977 (Overland
et al., 2008) – as opposed to a physical inhomogene-
ity. The Santa Cruz and Sal record both fail the SNHT
test at a similar time (1994 and 1995 respectively).
We identify that the Santa Cruz record fails the homo-
geneity test because of a rapid (1.5–2 ◦C) temperature
swing between 1994–1995 and 1996–1997. Martı´n et al.
(2012) attribute an early 1990s cooling to the effects
of atmospheric dimming from the Mt. Pinatubo erup-
tion which, superimposed on the general 1990s warming
trend, might explain the apparent sudden shift in temper-
atures. The shift is also apparent in temperature records
from the other Canary Islands and the nearest ERA-I
and NCEP/NCAR grid boxes (not shown), leading us
to accept this as a natural variation rather than an inho-
mogeneity requiring adjustment. A similar pattern occurs
for the Sal record from 1994 to 1997 (and also across
the three other Cape Verde stations) so we again take no
action to alter the record. This shift is also apparent in
the Azores and Madeira records but is not as pronounced.
Relative homogeneity corrections [all category 2 adjust-
ments (Section 2.1.)] are applied to the following stations
(Table 1): Ponta Delgada Daily (January 1973 to July
1988), Santa Maria (May 1964 to September 1981), Las
Palmas (December 1889 to January 1983), Porto Santo
(January 1940 to April 1949; June 2000 to July 2012)
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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Figure 4. (a) The station-based seasonal (a–d) and monthly (e) Trade Wind index, 1973–2012 and (f) the extended summer (JJA) Trade Wind
index, 1871–2010. The northern station is the SLP record from Ponta Delgada, and the southern station is the SLP record from Sal. The black
lines (a–e) represent the 1973–2011/2012 Thiel-Sen trends and (f) an 11-year LOESS filter.
and Sal (January 1973 to December 1981). The regres-
sion splicing between stations results in a continuous,
gap-free monthly temperature record from 1865 for the
Azores and Madeira, 1884 for the Canary Islands and
1895 for Cape Verde (Figure 5). Descriptive statistics
and trends for climatological ‘normal’ periods are given
(Tables 2 and 3).
Annual interquartile range across the entire time
period is 5.2 ◦C for the Azores, 3.4 ◦C for Cape Verde
and 4.8 ◦C and 4.6 ◦C for the Canary Islands and Madeira
respectively. Annual temperatures increase as latitude
decreases. The modulating effect on the islands’ tem-
perature due to the ocean is evidenced by the similarity
of standard deviations for all months across all locations
(Table 2). Generally, the four Island temperature records
display quite consistent variability (Figure 6). The excep-
tion is the early part of the Madeira record (1865–1915),
where a cooling trend [strongest in winter (Table 3)]
results in lower temperatures than for the other three
islands. Warm peaks are centred around 1900, 1927 and
1939, with a synchronous cool trough in the early 1970s,
which is followed by a rapid warming phase continuing
until present. The trends for the entire time period
(1865–2011) and the standard century (1901–2000) are
characterized by warming throughout (with the exception
of Azores winter, Table 3), although generally these
trends are not significant and there is little sustained
change before the late twentieth century temperature rise.
The magnitude of the 1981–2010 temperature increase
surpasses any previous temperature variability (the only
exception to this is Madeiran winter temperature during
1911–1940). Recently, summer is the season with the
most prominent temperature increase (Table 3) with
trends in the range of 0.32–0.46 ◦C per decade rise.
Accordingly, the first decade of the twenty-first century
is the warmest decade on record for all the island chains.
Meanwhile, 1971–1980 was the coldest decade for the
Azores, 1951–1960 and 1971–1980 the joint coldest
for the Canary Islands, 1941–1950 for Cape Verde and
1901–1910 for Madeira. Additionally, the twenty-first
century contains seven of the warmest ten years on record
for Madeira, and three out of ten for the other island
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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chains. Using the bias adjusted GHCN v3 global average
as a base (0.91 ◦C per century, Lawrimore et al., 2011),
we report that annually, for 1901–2010, the Azores,
Canary Islands and Cape Verde warmed at ratios of
0.57, 0.67 and 0.95 of the global average for this period,
with Madeira exceeding the global average, warming at
a rate of 1.37 times greater (a portion of this was due to
the aforementioned early twentieth century lower tem-
peratures). For 1981–2010, all four island chains exhibit
warming rates greater than the global average of 0.27 ◦C
per decade at a ratio of 1.21, 1.11, 1.22 and 1.40 times
greater for the Azores, Canary Islands, Madeira and Cape
Verde respectively. The prominence of the late twentieth
century temperature rise is further highlighted by the
fact that these island stations in the middle of the North
Atlantic Ocean exhibit typically clearer signal-to-noise
ratios due to the stability of the surrounding maritime
environment.
Correlation coefficients between monthly temperature
anomalies (1981–2010 base) and the monthly NAOI
(across the longest possible temporal periods based on
the islands temperature record) are 0.08, −0.27, −0.16
and −0.23 for the Azores, Canary Islands, Madeira and
Cape Verde respectively [all significant (p < 0.01) given
the long temporal period]. Seasonally, the relationships
are stronger, particularly in winter (DJF), where the
long-term correlations are (again for the Azores-Cape
Verde) r = 0.21, −0.38, −0.19 and −0.44: all signif-
icant (p < 0.01). Removing the long-term linear trend
from both records does not significantly change the
relationship. The positive Azores correlation and nega-
tive correlation for the other islands are as expected and
follow the well-documented SST-tripole pattern (Peng
et al., 2005). For the Macaronesian Island chain, it is
simple to think of this increasing negative correlation
with decreasing latitude as a result of the distance–decay
relationship between the islands and the Azores high-
pressure system. More simply, the Azores will usually be
close to the centre of action of the semi-permanent high
pressure system, so changes in its strength and location
will not have as vast an effect on Azores temperature
(but significant impacts in precipitation – Section 3.3.),
whereas the islands further south will be more sensitive
to changes in the high pressure. Theoretically, a stronger
Azores high would result in stronger trade winds due to
the enhanced subtropical-tropic pressure gradient, result-
ing in decreased temperatures due to the more intense
trade winds bringing cool oceanic air and intensifying
coastal upwelling. In contrast, a weaker Azores high
would diminish the trade wind strength, allowing warm
sea-surface temperature anomalies to develop; as was the
case during the aforementioned exceptionally low NAOI
of winter 2009/2010. A weaker Azores high also allows
less dominant (i.e. non-NAO type structures) modes of
variability to dominate. Correlation between the NAOI
and the surface air temperature from the ERA-I reanaly-
sis (Figure 7) illustrates this pattern. The basic pattern in
winter and summer remains the same, but the relationship
is stronger in winter (Figure 7(a)) than in summer (Figure
7(b)). The summer correlation patterns are weaker and
shifted polewards, linked with the seasonal migration of
the Azores High.
The winter temperature correlations with the TWI
are very similar to the winter NAOI induced patterns,
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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8) due largely in part to the overriding influence of the
strength of the Azores high and its more fixed winter
location (The NAOI and TWI very much represent a
similar effect across Macaronesia in winter, but differ
across summer). The summer NAOI and TWI indices
display a negative correlation with ERA-I temperatures
(Figures 7(b) and 8(b)) across the East-Atlantic from
35◦N-25◦N; a region for which we might have expected
a negative correlation, given the mean climatological
wind direction (Figure 3(a)). It would therefore seem that
for 1981–2010, the summer trade winds have a potential
effect on temperatures across Madeira and the Canary
Islands (Figures 7(b) and 8(b)). Contrary to this (seen
when comparing the TWI only, Figure 8(b)) is the area
of positive temperature correlation stretching from NW
Africa to the Atlantic south of 20◦N. We attribute this cor-
relation to the potential effect of the northeasterly trade
winds (which are generally weaker across land) transport-
ing warm continental air (whereas across the region of
negative correlation, the prevailing winds travel over the
ocean, so will be carrying much cooler air – explaining
the observed pattern quite well (Figure 8(b)).
3.3. Precipitation
Mean annual and seasonal values are presented for
11 precipitation stations in addition to their seasonal
1981–2010 trends and correlation with the NAOI
(Table 4). The only station to fail homogeneity tests was
Ponta Delgada (pre-September 1939 values altered). For
the Canary Islands, missing values at the selected GHCN
stations are directly replaced with the station of the same
name in the ECA dataset, as the monthly values were
identical across the overlapping periods. The two stations
for Madeira required minimal gap filling. The records for
the three Azores stations all stop reporting in the early
2000s, and are extended using regression with either a
nearby daily station (Ponta Delgada) or the nearest ERA-
I grid box (Horta, Santa Maria). Because precipitation is
reasonably distributed throughout the year, the regression
relationships provide a reasonably accurate way to fill the
gaps (the Azores records follow a more ‘normal’ distri-
bution than the other islands). The reanalysis and nearby
station values are very similar and the monthly correla-
tions high (∼r = 0.9). Unfortunately this is not the case
for the three Cape Verde stations, two of which (St. Vin-
cent and Praia) stop reporting in the 1970s. There are no
suitable stations for comparison, and regression with the
nearest reanalysis grid box (NCEP-NCAR as opposed to
ERA-I due to the temporal coverage) is unsuitable here,
as precipitation events are inconsistent, and typically con-
fined to the wet (ASO) season. The nearest reanalysis grid
box for the Cape Verde stations tends to overestimate
the lower magnitude events and underestimate the signif-
icant precipitation events, unlike for the Azores where the
magnitudes are very similar. This appears to be a general
reanalysis issue, with the equivalent ERA-I grid boxes
illustrating the same over/underestimations. We speculate
this to be a function of the typical precipitation generation
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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Table 3. Macaronesian seasonal and annual temperature trends over selected and standard periods.
Location ANN DJF MAM JJA SON
Trend (◦C/dec)
1865–2011/2012
Azores 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.05
Canary Islands (1885-) 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.01
Madeira 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.01 0.08
Cape Verde (1895-) 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.05
1865–1910
Azores 0.01 0.11 0 −0.02 −0.03
Madeira −0.20 −0.24 −0.18 −0.18 −0.20
1901–2000
Azores 0.02 −0.02 0.03 0.02 0.06
Canary Islands 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.00
Madeira 0.09 0.10 0.08 0.04 0.11
Cape Verde 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.04
1911–1940
Azores 0.10 0.06 0.21 0.06 0.05
Canary Islands −0.15 −0.19 −0.05 −0.15 −0.14
Madeira 0.31 0.33 0.41 0.18 0.18
Cape Verde 0.17 0.15 0.18 0.20 0.18
1931–1960
Azores −0.04 −0.18 −0.08 0.04 0.06
Canary Islands −0.05 −0.05 −0.11 0.07 0.04
Madeira −0.03 0 −0.16 −0.13 0.15
Cape Verde −0.02 0 −0.18 0.01 0.07
1981–2010
Azores 0.33 0.27 0.28 0.32 0.23
Canary Islands 0.30 0.27 0.25 0.40 0.25
Madeira 0.33 0.24 0.41 0.46 0.16
Cape Verde 0.38 0.32 0.27 0.41 0.38
All trends are reported in degrees Celsius per decade (◦C/dec). Bold indicates significant trends above 90% where the data passed both the
standard and modified Mann–Kendall tests for significance.
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Figure 6. The temperature anomaly (1981–2010 base) for each of the
four Macaronesian regions (60-month running mean).
mechanisms that operate across the different island chains
(i.e. the Azores are more influenced by synoptic-scale
depressions with Cape Verde influenced by inversion
style events and the propagation of African Easterly
waves and the seasonal Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone
migration). Therefore, for St Vincent and Praia, we
present the trends for the station from the 1880s to 1970s,
and for the nearest NCEP/NCAR grid box from 1948 to
present. The trends across the common time periods are in
the same direction, but their magnitudes differ because of
the aforementioned under/overestimation problem. Long-
term temporal changes are depicted in Figure 9. Precip-
itation decreases with decreasing latitude. The Azores
and Madeira have precipitation all year round, although
the summer magnitudes are much smaller. The stations
from ‘flat’ islands, such as Santa Maria, Porto Santo and
Fuerteventura all have lower precipitation values than
associated islands in their group that are more mountain-
ous. Summer precipitation is rare for the Canary Islands
and for Cape Verde from December to May. Significant
negative correlations with the NAOI are displayed for the
Azores across all seasons and Madeira for winter (Table
4). We also applied the correlations using a masked NAOI
(just the negative/ positive NAOI years) but changes in
the values were negligible. The coefficient of variation of
annual monthly precipitation ranges from 16 to 24% for
the Azores, 26 to 33% for Madeira, 40 to 52% for the
Canary Islands and 77 to 108% for Cape Verde. This indi-
cates the high degree of precipitation variability across
Macaronesia, that again, changes as a function of lati-
tude (for example, it would be ‘normal’ for one year in
the Canary Islands to have 40–52% more or less rain-
fall than the year before, without this being a function
of any secular change). Recent increases in Cape Verde
wet season (ASO) precipitation are evident in all three
 2013 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 34: 604–622 (2014)
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LOESS filters.
records from the 1980s onwards [statistically significant
for St. Vincent and Praia (Table 4)] although this trend
appears to have reversed at Sal during the last 10 years
(Figure 9). All three stations are situated at sea level
(Table 1), although they have contrasting locations on
their respective islands, and the orography of each island
also differs markedly. Santiago (the island where the sta-
tion at Praia is located) has the highest peak, with St.
Vincent and Sal significantly lower (1394, 725 and 406 m
respectively). However, all three sites (the Sal Station
and nearest grid boxes for St. Vincent and Praia) show
similar increasing precipitation trends in the late twen-
tieth century. This increase corresponds with the recent
recovery of Sahel precipitation (Hoerling et al., 2010).
General consensus on the drivers of inter-annual Sahel
precipitation variability have yet to be reached, although
changes in tropical SSTs across the Atlantic, Pacific and
Indian Oceans (Lu and Delworth, 2005) in addition to
changes in North Atlantic oceanic heat transport (Baines
and Folland, 2007) have been shown to display potential
relationships. Factors influencing Cape Verde precipita-
tion are: (1) seasonal migration of the Azores high and
equatorial low and the resultant effect on trade wind and
Canary Current strength (Mannaerts and Gabriels, 2000)
and (2) the west-African monsoon, which brings south-
westerlies, easterly waves and isolated convection events.
Given the lack of significant rainfall increase elsewhere
across the Macaronesian archipelago, it would seem that
changes in the West African monsoon may represent a
significant factor in recent changes, potentially owing to
an increased maritime-continental temperature gradient
associated with general global warming. Bielli et al. 2010
indicate that both the African Easterly Jet and the West
African Monsoon Index (WAM) have been increasing
since the early 1980s, although the WAM has not yet
fully recovered since its abrupt decease around 1967 (Li
and Zeng, 2002). Therefore it is likely that Cape Verde
precipitation and the WAM are related.
The spatial NAOI with ERA-I rainfall correlation pat-
tern in winter displays a very strong negative correla-
tion across the Azores, Madeira and the western and
central Canary Islands (Figure 7(c)). A weaker NAOI
will result in more southerly-displaced storm tracks, and
therefore more precipitation, explaining the observed
pattern quite well. Correlations between the individual
Canary Island stations (Table 4) and precipitation do not
support this, but this can be explained by lack of the east-
ern islands’ correlation with the NAO (Garcı´a-Herrera
et al., 2001) and the location of the stations at Santa
Cruz and Las Palmas in the rain shadow regions (east-
ern sides) of their respective islands. The summer pat-
tern (Figure 7(d)) shows a much weaker, northwestward
shifted connection than in winter, due to the aforemen-
tioned weaker and more northeasterly-displaced Azores
High. As seen with temperature, the TWI-precipitation
correlation pattern shows a similar winter structure to
the NAOI-precipitation pattern (Figure 8(d)). Summer
NAOI-precipitation correlations across the three north-
ernmost island chains merit little attention, due to the
general lack of or small precipitation amounts during
this season. Walsh and Portis (1999) highlighted the
mean negative state of precipitation minus evaporation
(P − E ) across the eastern North Atlantic (35–20◦N)
and here we find our TWI relationship with P − E is
strongly negative, indicating that enhanced trade winds
serve to increase evaporation across northwest Mac-
aronesia (Figure 8(f)). Interestingly, where the area of
significant TWI correlation with P–E ends, below this
(southwest of the Canary Islands and along 20–10◦N) is
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an area of significant positive correlation of TWI with
precipitation (Figure 8(e)).
4. Macaronesian climate change in context
The 1981–2010 temperature increase is unprecedented
in our Macaronesian record. Comparisons with previ-
ously reported trends (Section 1) indicate that the Azores,
Canary Islands and Cape Verde (0.33, 0.30 and 0.38 ◦C
per decade rise respectively) annual warming exceeds
previously published values (mainly due to our more
up-to-date records, which include more recent warm
years), although the magnitude of warming at Madeira
(0.33 ◦C per decade rise) appears to be less. This is likely
because of a combination of previous authors’ use of
standard least-squares linear regression (with an algo-
rithm designed to find the maximum trends) as opposed
to the Thiel-Sen regression used here (as the former is
more susceptible to outliers and will often overestimate
trends) and different time periods considered. The small
range between our values across the four island chains
and the similar pattern of seasonal trends between the
island groups gives us confidence in the warming mag-
nitudes. In terms of precipitation, trends in the Cape
Verde wet season (ASO) are the only statistically sig-
nificant increases, which fall in line with the recent
recovery in African Sahel precipitation. Positive trends
can be seen towards the end of the records for the
Azores stations (Table 4, Figure 9) although these are
not significant and similar rise and falls are evident in
the longer-term records (i.e. Horta and Ponta Delgada).
There are no apparent precipitation trends in the central,
more mountainous Canary Island stations (Santa Cruz
and Las Palmas), whereas on the eastern, flatter island
at Fuerteventura, precipitation appears to be decreasing.
Coincidentally, whilst not analysed here, the meteoro-
logical station from the ECA database at Izana, Tenerife,
(2371 m altitude) experienced its driest hydrometeorolog-
ical year (September to August) and winter (DJF) season
during 2011–2012 (http://www.izana.org/). Our NAOI
closely follows the Hurrell (1995) index [slightly differ-
ent values due to a different base period (1865–2012
used here)]. Our TWI, based on the normalized SLP dif-
ference between the Azores and Cape Verde indicates
a significant positive trend since the start of the station
based record in 1973, suggesting stronger trade winds
across the Macaronesian region of the North Atlantic.
The NAOI strongly correlates with precipitation through-
out the Azores across all seasons and with Madeira in
winter (also during spring and autumn, but only for
the more mountainous main island station at Funchal,
Table 4). The significant zone of winter negative cor-
relation (Figure 7(c)) extends southwards to the Canary
Islands, but is not shown in the station-based records. The
summer NAOI-precipitation correlation displays a similar
but weaker pattern owing to the north-easterly migra-
tion of the Azores High. Correlations between the NAOI
and temperature (Figure 7) display a strong meridional
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gradient, with a similar seasonal reduction in strength
and spatial extent during summer.
Spectral and wavelet analysis of the detrended winter
NAOI and TWI (not shown here) yields very similar
results. For winter, significant peaks at 7.7, 21 and
73 years are found in our extended NAOI series, with 6 to
8- and 20-year peaks in the TWI. For summer, a 6.6-year
NAOI peak and a 5.5-year TWI peak were identified. The
similarity of spectral peaks for both indices, which have
the semi-permanent Azores High as a centre of action,
emphasize the importance of inter-annual variations in the
Hadley cell (e.g. Wang, 2002) as a key factor in natural
North Atlantic climate variability.
The links between Macaronesian climate and the NAOI
may not always have been as described here. A simple
running correlation between the NAOI and Macarone-
sian monthly temperature anomalies (Figure 10(a)) illus-
trates the non-stationary behaviour of the relationship.
The annual values illustrate an interesting, potentially
cyclic relationship. Polyakova et al. (2006) illustrated the
relationship between the surface air temperature of the
entire North Atlantic basin and the NAOI throughout time
and found an interesting reversal in their relation (i.e. a
negative correlation from 1910 to 1936 and a positive cor-
relation from 1936 to 1963). Here, we identify a similar
pattern. An increasing trend in annual NAOI-temperature
correlation can be seen from 1910 to 1940, which remains
positive until 1965 before declining for the rest of the
century and seemingly starting to rise again since 2000
(these correlations curiously follow the general twenti-
eth century warming and cooling trend, so we detrended
the temperature and NAOI time series; yet the same pat-
terns remained). Subsequently, comparisons of the win-
ter NAOI-Azores temperature correlation and the Azores
winter temperature time series appear distinctly in oppo-
site phase from 1873–1981 (Figure 10(b)) before display-
ing synchronous behaviour since 1981. An explanation
for this observation goes beyond the scope of this paper;
however, changes are at least in some part due to a shift in
the action centres of the NAOI (analogous to the seasonal
migration to a more north-easterly position but acting on
inter-annual timescales). Generally, more positive NAOI
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Figure 10. (a) The running correlation (19-year sliding window) between detrended monthly Macaronesian temperature anomalies and the monthly
NAOI (dashed lines indicate the boundaries of 95% statistical significance for the correlations) and (b) the running correlation (19-year sliding
window) between the detrended Azores winter temperature anomalies and detrended winter NAOI in addition to the 19-year running mean of
the Azores winter temperature anomalies.
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Table 5. Seasonal and annual temperature trends (1981–2010) for the GISS Global and European average and 14 mid-latitude
island/atoll stations from the GHCN database.
Station Country/region Latitude Longitude Altitude (m) ANN DJF MAM JJA SON
GISS Global 90◦S-90◦N 0-360◦E 0.14 0.12 0.15 0.14 0.17
GISS Europe 35–65◦N 10◦W-30◦E 0.32 0.25 0.34 0.47 0.19
Nassau Bahamas 25◦05′N 77◦47′W 7 0.40 0.39 0.42 0.47 0.35
Minamitorishima Japan 24◦29′N 153◦97′E 9 −0.04 0.13 −0.08 −0.12 −0.07
Honolulu Hawaii 21◦35′N 157◦93′W 5 −0.07 0.05 0.11 −0.04 −0.26
Wake Island USA 19◦28′N 166◦65′E 4 −0.37 −0.49 −0.35 −0.23 −0.36
San Juan Puerto Rico 18◦43′N 66◦00′W 19 −0.05 −0.08 −0.06 0.02 −0.04
Kingston Jamaica 17◦93′N 76◦46′W 14 0.21 0.13 0.10 0.11 0.18
Hato Curac¸ao 12◦19′N 68◦97′W 67 0.10 0.04 0.10 0.15 0.08
Cocos (Keeling) Island Australia 12◦18′S 96◦82′E 3 0.03 0.10 0.03 0.09 −0.06
St. Helena British Overseas Territory 16◦00′S 05◦70′W 627 0.02 0.13 0.08 0.00 −0.12
St. Brandon Mauritius 16◦80′S 59◦55′E 4 0.31 0.33 0.35 0.30 0.31
Rodrigues Mauritius 19◦68′S 63◦42′E 59 0.19 0.24 0.21 0.12 0.17
Plaisance Mauritius 20◦43′S 57◦67′E 57 0.35 0.35 0.36 0.31 0.33
Easter Island Chile 27◦15′S 109◦42′W 51 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.18 0.14
Robinson Crusoe Island Chile 33◦67′S 78◦97′W 30 −0.15 −0.22 −0.16 −0.17 −0.05
All trends are reported in degrees Celsius per decade (◦C/dec). Bold indicates significant trends above 90% where the data passed both the
standard and modified Mann-Kendall tests for significance.
values equate to an easterly shift in NAO position (Bera-
nova´ and Huth, 2007) and a series of more negative years
characterizes the (winter) NAOI from 1935 to 1970 with
more positive values in the 1980s and 1990s (Figure 2).
Ultimately, a temporally variable NAOI-Macaronesia
relationship could result in spatially different correlation
patterns to those shown in Figure 7 and described in
Section 3 (especially given that the temporal period con-
sidered in Figure 7 (1981–2010) is during the period after
the winter shift occurs in Figure 10(b)).
Whilst geographically unique, it is of interest to
compare the Macaronesian islands to broadly similar
sites (i.e. volcanic islands and atolls of similar latitude)
and the recent general regional and global temperature
trends. Therefore, Table 5 illustrates the 1981–2010
annual and seasonal decadal trends for selected island
stations (all from the GHCN, treated for homogeneity
and quality as in Section 2; no gap-filling methods are
applied to these stations, and only stations between the
latitudes of 10◦ –40◦ with >85% data during 1981–2010
were considered). Also shown are the area-averaged
global and European trends from the Goddard Institute
for Space Sciences (GISS) dataset (these are based on
GHCN v3 data (Hansen et al., 2010)). Firstly we notice
a discrepancy of 0.15 ◦C per decade between the GISS
(0.14 ◦C per decade, Table 5) and GHCN v3 (0.29 ◦C
per decade) global averages. This is due to the GISS
analysis incorporating the HadISST1 dataset (Rayner
et al., 2003), which therefore provides a much more
comprehensive global coverage (including oceans) as
opposed to the GHCN, which considers only land-based
stations (Lawrimore et al., 2011). Regardless of the
global dataset considered, Macaronesian stations display
higher–magnitude warming across all seasons (Table 3).
When compared to the European trends from the GISS
record (Table 5), Macaronesian stations show largely
comparable trends across all seasons [a common trait
amongst the GISS Europe and the Macaronesian stations
appears to be enhanced trends during the heating portions
(i.e. spring and summer) of the year], the only exception
being Cape Verde during SON, which is double (0.38 ◦C
per decade) the European average (September to Novem-
ber are still some of the warmest months of the year at the
lower latitudes compared to what is autumn for Europe).
Table 5 illustrates that out of the selection of fourteen
mid-latitude island/atoll stations, nine of these display
no significant or negative temperature trends, with the
Macaronesian records ubiquitously displaying greater
warming magnitudes for 1981–2010 (Table 3). Three sta-
tions from Mauritius all display positive warming trends,
two of which (Plaisance and St. Brandon, Table 5) dis-
play seasonally significant warming trends (0.30–0.36 ◦C
per decade) comparable to the trends displayed in the
Macaronesia records (Table 3). Conversely, the station at
Nassau, Bahamas, displays a much stronger annual trend
(0.40 ◦C per decade) than the Macaronesian records but
comparable seasonal trends. A full comparison of global
island temperature records would make an ideal compar-
ison to place recent Macaronesian warming in context;
however, lacking this, from the limited observations
shown here it would generally appear that the warming
across Macaronesia is quite strong for island locations
(although the trends from the stations across Mauritius
suggest it is potentially a comparable analogue). How-
ever, we stress that direct comparisons are potentially
hazardous because of the variable influences of island
size, station location and regional climate variability.
5. Conclusions
Through the use of rigorous homogeneity tests and
the fortuitous overlap of gaps in the historical record,
we were able to reconstruct and present long-term
temperature records for the four Macaronesia island
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chains. The magnitude of the 1981–2010 annual
temperature increase is reasonably similar throughout
(0.30–0.38 ◦C per decade) and exceeds the global
average across all the island chains. The strongest
increase is during summer, where significant trends for
the Canary Islands, Madeira and Cape Verde were all
at least 0.40 ◦C per decade. Such trends are concerning,
and if they continue, will likely lead to environmental
(e.g. exacerbation of heat waves and wildfires) and social
problems for the islands. A direct relationship is evident
between the islands’ heights and precipitation recorded
(more mountainous islands receive more precipitation,
particularly on their windward sides), although the
exact location of the meteorological stations on the
islands is also clearly an important factor. Precipita-
tion has shown recent (1981–2010) signs of increase
across the Azores islands (not significant), insignificant
change across Madeira and the Canary Islands and a
significant increase in the Cape Verde wet season. We
have presented: (1) an updated, purely station-based
Azores-Iceland NAOI (previously, the Azores station
record was replaced by reanalysis data since 2003) and
(2) the TWI; a novel way to characterize trade-wind
strength across the Macaronesian region of the North
Atlantic, which eliminates problems associated with
sampling wind speeds. The current relationships between
Macaronesian precipitation, temperature and the NAOI
have been discussed. Winter temperature correlations
with the NAOI highlight a positive correlation across the
Azores and a negative correlation with the other three
islands. Additionally, the winter NAOI correlates nega-
tively with precipitation across the Azores, Madeira and
western and central Canary Islands. The summer patterns
are similar, but weaker in extent and strength and are
‘north-shifted’, associated with the seasonal migration
of the centre of the Azores high. This relationship is not
stationary, and varies over longer timespans, as we have
shown that the 19-year running correlation between the
islands temperature and the NAOI changes sign every
30–40 years. The TWI is very similar to the NAOI
during winter in terms of its effects on Macaronesian
surface temperature and precipitation, due to the over-
riding influence of a then (seasonally) stronger Azores
High. The difference between them is greater across
summer, with the TWI displaying a negative correlation
with temperatures across Madeira and the Canary Islands
and a positive correlation with Cape Verde and northwest
African temperatures. Additionally, the TWI displays a
strong significant correlation with wind speed anomalies
across a large part of Macaronesia, demonstrating its
practicality, and also, correlates strongly with precip-
itation around Cape Verde (reflected in the significant
increase in both the TWI and station-based precipitation
records). The negative correlation of the TWI with P – E
represents a shift to more humid conditions across the
northwestern Macaronesian region (including the Azores
and Madeira), which can have a variety of negative
impacts (e.g. human health and soil moisture deficit).
The NAOI station-based indices will be continually
updated, as a consistent methodology is important when
studying long-term variability in atmospheric circulation
over the whole North Atlantic, particularly as the NAO
has become noticeably more negative (especially in
summer) over the last decade. The temperature time
series and the NAOI daily (not explicitly analysed here
but still available, from 1944 to present), monthly (1865
to present) and TWI indices (extended 1871 to present
and station-based 1973 to present) are freely available
online (at www.pangea.de or by e-mail from the lead
author).
We expect the TWI to be useful in future studies
concerning the impacts of the trade winds on coastal
upwelling across northwest Africa. Future studies con-
cerning Macaronesian climate should focus on its time-
varying relationship with the NAOI and TWI. Addition-
ally the potential impacts of climate change with altitude
and aspect (i.e. the windward and leeward sides of the
islands) should be considered, as should the occurrence of
extreme events (particularly sustained maximum temper-
atures, drought and fire events) given the relative lack of
previous reports on Macaronesian climate in the English-
language science literature. We have also demonstrated
that long-term climate records can be reconstructed from
fractured temporal records, even in the absence of long-
term reference series. Efforts should be made to continue
such actions at previously understudied locations.
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